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Local Sewer Aid May
Come Thru Legislation

The problem of sewage disposal remains a serious one for

the Jeffersontown Community. Only a comparative few residents
are being serviced by the present system, which faulty construc
tion has made inadequate since
i i

been completed.
Infiltration through the lines

renders the disposal plant in-

capable of handling the volume
which accumulates at the plant
entrance. This makes necessary

pacing Ul U.C l.UW.

the time supposed to

The Jeffersontown Water and
Sewerage Commission, on which ry

rf &
fa Is the responsibility of oper-jJM- 4

been
ating, or attempting to operate s, system is operiting on a lim-th- e

sewer system, has sought to ;

sea t tt and
show representatives in Congress
the great need mprovuig the five or arg
local facilities. In this he fate, wjth ,ete fai,ure

boards of healthand county j estimates show tnat at
been cooperating. Meanwhile, the
situation grows more and morel least $50,000 will be necessary

serious, increasing in proportions j to finish the system and put it in

as a public health menace. a workable condition. Before any

The local sewer system was set i Government money can be spent

up as a W.P.A. project. Many j at Jeffersontown, or anywhere

thousands of dollars of Govern-- 1 else, an authorizing law must be

ment money were spent on the ! passed andIan appropriation .made
enterprise, under the direct su-- , therefor. We trust that this will
pervision of W.P.A. engineers. be covered by the bills which

job proved to be faulty and are up for consideration,
unserviceable, and while attempt- - Kindly advise what progress
ing to reconstruct and recondition... . ,. .

the lines, W.K.A. was aisconunuea
by Congress.

It now appears that other com-

munities have had somewhat sim-

ilar experiences. Congressman
Brent Spence, of Kentucky, is

said to be sponsoring a measure
which seeks to make a way out
by providing public works funds

I

to correct such conditions.
Chairman E. H. Bickel, of the

Jeffersontown Water and Sewer-
age Commission, has written Mr.
Spence relative to the proposed
legislation.

Mr. Bickel's letter to the Con-

gressman follows:
Hon. Brent Spence,
Congressman from Kentucky,
House of Representatives Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Recently I read with
interest about some bills that had
been introduced in Congress by took hjm to Spain. He was given
you and others which would help the high sounding name of "Pap-eliminat- e

water polution as a det-- 1 Orbiculatus," later shortened
riment to public health. to 'Battata,' or 'Papa.' From Spain

As you are no doubt aware, ne was introduced into France,
" " Germany, other European coun- -

riamante Vntoc A nainct ' tries' then int0 En6land' Ireland,
1iemeniS VUIca Scotland, later comine to Amer

Federal Tax Cuts

Washington. D. C.
Democrats, including Represent
UllVtr Kill it v. v. iv i , -- w..v -
ky Second District, and candi- - j

Hate for the Democratic nomina
tion for Governor, again voted
against tax cuts and for con-

tinued bureaucracy by opposing
a $190 million slash of the Ag-

ricultural budget.
The issue came to a vote when

a motion was made to recommit
the Agricultural Appropriation
Bill for 1948 with instructions to

restore nearly $200 million of

the $340 million cut from the
President's budget request of

.$4016,571,318.
The reduction is part of Con-

gress' move to force curtailment
of ponderous war-swolle- admin-

istrative agencies.
Proponents of the slash point-

ed out that the appropriation of
$840 million finally approved by

the House is nearly FOUR times
greater than the agricultural ap-

propriation for 1930.

"The Department of Agricul-

ture has grown into a giant bu-

reaucracy that eating out of

the substance of our people, dis-

torting natural price relation-
ships and regimenting the farm-

ers," spokesmen declared.
motion, which would have

added $190 million ;to the tax
i

payers' load, was defeated by a

vote of 180 to 174
- T

Future Appears Glum
In Palestine .Zone

I. F. Stone, correspondent just
back from a two and a half
month's sojourn in the Holy Land,

says Britain could have solved

the Palestine problem long ago,

but aims, instead, to stop growth
of the Jewish community there
and keep Palestine as a military

base. . . .
Civil war between jew auu
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there are many communities over

the country that have sewer proj-

ects which are still uncompleted,
due to the death of W.P.A. by

action of Congress.
-- .,""town of Jeffersontown,

J4Kieat

has been made on mese or any
other bills which may be helpful
in working out the solution xo

the Jeffersontown Sewer Project
problems. Your very truly,

Jeffersontown Water and
Sewerage Commission.

By: E. H. Bickel, Chairman.

Kina Potato Should
Have A Good Queen

Of course it would be unregal
for a king not to have a queen

even a Potato King so, since
"Potato is King" in the forth-
coming St. Matthews Potato Fes-

tival, night of June 24, at Park-
way Field, naming of a queen
is increasingly important

Time was when Potato was an
humble subiect. almost unknown.
A Monk found him in Peru and

ica and being recognized Dy sir
Walter Raleigh in the days of
the early Virginia colonies.
iiv Dromotea strictly on his mer
its, he finally became king food
king. In the south of our coun
try he was given the name of

'Irish" to distinguish him from
his illustrious first cousin, "sweet
Potato," or "Yam." Potatoes,
for commercial distribution in
this country, were first imported
and sold in Londonderry, New
Hampshire.

"Father's Day" Is

Sunday, June 15

What shall we do to or for
"Dad" on "Father's Day," Sunday,
June 15?

We've had "Mother's Day," and
we did pretty well mothers re-

ceived cards, presents and other
appropriate recognition. In many
cases they were agreeably sur-
prised; in others, where the gift
was exceptionally timely and of
utility, they were elated.

But for Father? This poises a
complex question or maybe a
simple one as the song has it:
"He sit around all day, smoking
his pipe of clay."

He may get a new pipe, a bath-

robe (if he needs one), slippers,
new shoes, or a hat. He may get
a bawling out tor wnat nc na not
do fe ghould haye Howeveri
. .' .. . . i .
he should on tne wnoie ui ne ae-- !

serves it), be treated kindly and,
at least, be given peace m the
home for the day.

Maybe someone will pay his
way to a show, or set an extra
good meal at the family table.

Purchases, charged to Father,
should not be payable for at least
one month.

s

RICHARD SWITZER, JR.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Swi- -

itzer. Sr.. wish to announce the
,' , .

, Mother and baby are at home
land doing nicely.

MY TOWN

MY TOWN is the place where my home is founded;

business is situated and where my vote is cast;
where my

children are educated; where my neighbor dwell,

and whe?e my life is chiefly lived. It is my home spot for

My town has the right to my civic loyalty. It supports
Sp and it. My town wants my citizenship,

paSnsmpy friendliness not my my
?vmDathy, not my criticism; my intelligence, not my indlf-?Z- e

My towh supplies me with protection trade, friends,
schools, churches and the right to free moral dti--S

it has done things that are better than other the

best I should seek to make better, the wont thing I

should hflp to suppress. Take it all-in-a- ll, it is my town,

and is entitled to the best that ijf PROGRESS.

Thief Caught As He
Was Boarding A Bus

Released from LaGrange Re-

formatory May 28, after serving
a two-ye- ar sentence on a house-

breaking charge, Edgar Alcorn,
36, Mt. Washington, Ky., was ar-

rested Monday night in front of
the Jeffersontown Eat Shop as he
was boarding a bus for Louisville,
after being recognized and over-

hauled by local youths, and after
three Jeffersontown area homes
had been entered and robbed.

Watches, rings, costume jewelry
and clothing were recovered after
Alcorn was placed in the custody
of County Patrolman Floyd n.

Residences entered were those
of Joe Baskett, Claude Roberts
and Kenneth Ernspiker.

The jewelry was found in Al-

corn's pockets, and after admit-
ting his guilt, officers were taken
to several place where the cloth-
ing had been hidden. Everything
reported missing was recovered,
police said.

Crowd Attends Opening

Of Buechel Playgrounds

The Hikes Graded School play-
grounds was host Monday eve-

ning to a very receptive and en-

thusiastic crowd, who gathered
to celebrate the dedication and
opening of the beautiful nw
summer playgrounds for the Bue-
chel area.

The Teen Age Club very suc-

cessfully opened the evening's
program with a fish fry, with
food for all. Then a musical treat
in the form of a band concert by
H. L. Scott's band was enjoyed.
Interesting speakers on the pro-

gram were C. L. Moore, chairman
of the Hikes Board of Education;
Max Sanders, chairman of Jef-
ferson County Recreation Board;
Charlie Vettiner Jefferson Coun-
ty Recreation Supervisor; Oakley
Brown, assistant supervisor; H.
L. Scott, chairman of Jefferson
County Recreation Council and
Buechel Recreation Council;
Maurice Luker, of the Buechel
Recreation Council; and John
Masters, supervisor of the Bue-
chel playgrounds.

Boxing contributed to the en-

tertainment of the evening since
eight teen-ager- s furnished a clean
but hard fought exhibition. The
climax of the evening's program
consisted of a fast Softball game
between the Buechel Boosters,
coached by Jimmy Menden, and
the Buechel Athletic Club.

Vacation Bible School
At Cedar Creek Baptist

A Vacation Bible School will
open at Cedar Creek Baptist
Church, Fern Creek, on Friday,
June 20, and continue through
July 3. The hours are from 8:30
to 11:30 a. m. A bus will be
used to provide transportation.

There will be music, Bible
study, handiwork and refresh-
ments daily.

All children between the ages
of 3 and 16 are invited to attend.

4

WETHERBY SAYS EFFORTS
TO WEAKEN CANDIDACY

Lawrence W. Wetherby, candi-

date for the Democratic nomina-
tion for lieutenant governor, in
a statement the first of the week,
said that Holman Wilson was
brought out by William H. May,
Frankfort, "for the sole purpose
of weakening his (Wetherby's)
candidacy." Wetherby is former
Juvenile Court Judge. He claims
support from Mayor Taylor.

New Service Stations
Begin Operating Here

Changes were made this week
in the overall picture of Jefferson-
town automobile service stations
and filling stations. Al Kute took
over the place on Main Street
formerly occupied by the Reid
Martin Auto Service. Reid Martin
opened his new oil station at his
new place on Market Street.

The Kute Service Station will
handle Aetna products and deal
in U. S. Royal tires. Kute is well
known locally as a garage man.
He is a veteran and an aggressive
business man.

Reid Martin said Monday that
he is attempting to get electric
service turned on at his place this
week. Martin will be a jobber of
Ashland products.

Young Durham Gets
Navy "N" At Annapolis

At ceremonies held in Tecu- -

mseh Court, United States Naval
Academy, Annapolis, Md., on
June 2, 1047 Midshipmen James
E. Durham, Jr., of Anchorage,
was presented with the Navy "N"
Varsity Athletic Award for his
participation on the Naval Acad
emy Basketball Team.

The team, which defeated
Army 64 to 42, won 16 games and
lost 1. They participated in the
N.C.A.A. Basketball Tournament
at Madison Square Garden.

Rear Admiral James L. Hollo- -

way, Jr., Superintendent of the
Naval Academy, addressed the
midshipmen and their families.

"ME NEXT"; DOWN THEY GO !

Courier-Journ- al Photo
Taking turns on the slid at Jeffersontown playground are,

from the bottom of the ladder up. Joan Crawford. 11; Donald Ray
Snyder. 8; Sallie Ann Schwab. 8: Margo Dlemer. 9. and Priscilla
Anne Hewitt. 7, ready to take off. Also waiting are Barbara

7; Diana Brannin. 2.

Body Reviews County
Police, Bus Situation

County Judge Horace M. Barker's Jefferson County Good Gov-

ernment Committee held a session of its members Tuesday night
at Nicholson Hotel, Fern Creek. Although there was nothing
special up for discussion, a general round table on the affairs

Swimming, Other Sports
Booming At Center

Swimming weather is here

area boys and girls get

your swimming blanks from the
playground directors and get 'In
the swim."

The County - wide swimming
meet will be held on Friday, July
11, at Valley Park. Transporta-
tion will be provided by your
local Recreation Board.

Every Thursday morning swim-

ming instructions will be given at
Lighthouse Lake. Bus leaves
playground at 9:30 a. m.

Tennis fans, get your racquets
out and dusted. The new tennis
courts will be ready by June 15.

The County-wid- e tennis meet will
be held on the J'town playground
August 2, 3, 4.

Get vour tennis teams in shape
and give the other playgrounds
some stiff competition.

Matlick Nay Get

Fair Manager Job

Unofficial reports
.

Thursday
a a t -

morning were saying mat j.
Matlick, editor of the Farmers
Home Journal, would be ap-

pointed manager of the State
Fair. The Fair Board, meeting in
the Governor's office at Frank-
fort In the afternoon, it was
thought, would pass on Matlick
for the job.

Matlick, a resident of near
Middletown, said Thursday, I
am not asking for the job, but
would take it, with the under-
standing that politics would be
entirely out."

TWENTY STUDENTS WERE
graduated from the eighth grade
at St. Bartholomew School, Bue
chel, at recent commencement
excersises. Graduates attended
mass in caps and gowns and re-

ceived their diplomas after
breakfast was served with the
usual ceremonies.

GET FAIR JOBS

jjjj

01 county government was en- -

gaged in by the group
Besides Judge Barker, other

personnel of the County gov-
ernment's official family attend-
ing the session were County At-

torney Sam Steinfeld, County
Commissioner Edward Torstrick,
County Director of Welfare Wil-

liam Pennycook, and John Tin-nel- l,

County commissioners' busi-
ness procedure specialist.

Reports from some of the com-

mitteemen showed that at least a
partial check had been made of
conditions on school buses. Find-
ings, in most part, were satisfac-
tory. But there was some criti-
cism of commercial bus operators,
where buses were found to be ex-

tremely crowded during rush
hours.

Judge Barker stated that condi-
tions on certain public transpor-
tation systems within the County
had been taken up with the State
Department of Transportation,
whose director, Ben Brumleve,
had made investigations, which
disclosed, according to report, a
fairly satisfactory handling of the
traffic.

Judge Barker reported that 20
new men had just been added to
the County police force, bringing
the personnel up to a total of 114
men; also that several new patrol
cars had been put on the County
highways, and all have two-wa- y

radio equipment, operated on the
same wave band with the County
Fire Department. New members
of the police force have taken
extensive training, the Judge said.

He invited criticism of the pa-

trolmen, and one or two members
of the commission present said
that improvement had been noted
recently in tactics of the law en-

forcement officers.

BAPTIST CHURCH TO HOLD
COMMENCEMENT FRIDAY

With the completion of two
weeks of Vacation Bible School
at the Jeffersontown Baptist
Church, commencement exercises
will be held at the church Friday
evening, June 13, at 8 o'clock.

Handiwork that has been done
at the school will be on display
and parents and friends of the
pupils are invited to attend.

FROM GOVERNOR

SCOOGAN JONES FABBELL W. CURBAN

Two Jefferson County men received appointment, from Gov-

ernor Simeon Willis, to the State Fair Board this wek. They are
Scoggan Jones, president of the Jefferson County Farm Bureau,
and F. W. Curran, 33S5 Green Hill Lane.

New Officers Named
For G. L Joe Post

The regular meeting of the G.I.
Joe Post, No. 244, American Le-

gion, was held last Friday night
at which time the election of offi-

cers was held. New officers are
as follows: Robert B. Miller,
Commander; Albert Kute, Vice
Commander; William D i e r u f,
Adjutant; Marshall Floore, Jr.,
Finance Officer; John Quick,
Chaplain; F. O. Chase, Historian;
Robert Francis, Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

This meeting was very well at
tended and each member is urged
to attend every meeting.

The next major event will be
a big social June 28 at the Fire
Engine House. A Crosley Shelva-do- r

refrigerator will be given
away at this social which is on
display in the widow of Dieruf s
Hardware Store. Chances on this
refrigerator are available from
any member of the post.

The proceeds of this event will
go to the Building Fund lor the
Memorial Building which will
soon be' under construction.

McAfee Funeral Held
At Ml. Washington

By Mrs. T. H. Parrish
Earl Thomas McAfee, well-know- n

undertaker here for sev-

eral years, died last Friday after
a brief illness. His friends and
acquaintances were widespread
over this and neighboring coun-
ties. The largest crowd ever gath-
ered here for a funeral assembled
Sunday afternoon at the home
and church as a tribute of honor
and friendship. A good man has
passed on who will be missed by
his family, community and church.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sarah Jean McAfee; one son, J.
Vernon McAfee, undertaker at
Bloomfield; two grandchildren,
Mary Vernon and Tommy; one
brother, R. E. McAfee; nieces,
nephews and hosts of friends.
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Church Sunday at 3
p. m. by his pastor, Rev. J. L.
Coomer. The floral offerings were
a beautiful symbol of love and
respect, the most elaborate ever
seen here. The service closed at
the grave with Masonic honors.

Mr. McAfee was first married
November 11, 1904 to Miss Virgie
Foreman, who died March 6, 1922.
He was married to the widow
who survives him October 31,
1923. He had been a steward in
the Mt. Washington Methodist
Church for more than 40 years,
was one of its trustees when he
died, and had been a member
there for 44 years. He had been
a member of Salt River Lodge of
Masons since 1904, and affiliated
in later years with the Buechel
Chapter Order of Eastern Star.
He was also an active member of
the national, state, and district
funeral directors association.

Mrs. McAfee has announced
that the undertaking business at
Mt. Washington and Buechel will
continue to be operated as here-
tofore.

Harmony Village At
Auction June 14

The beautiful new subdivision
of Harmony Village on the Up-

per River Road near Prospect
will be sold at absolute auction
Saturday beginning at 10 a.m.

Lunch will be served on the
ground by the ladies of the
Goshen Presbyterian Church.
168 lots, including 68 with river
frontage, will go under the ham-
mer to be sold to the highest
bidders.

Harmony Village is like a big
park with open areas and wood-
ed sections, ideal for both sum-

mer cottages and permanent
homes overlooking the river. One
section has been set aside for
clubs and homes for more than
one family. Three community
beeches, a playground and rec
reational area can be used by
all residents. The subdivision
has good permanent type roads
and electricity is available.

According to the owners, Hieatt
Bros, realtors, Harmony Village
is just 25 minutes from down-
town Louisville and can be
reached by driving out U. S. 42
to Prospect and following ar-

rows to the grounds.

Jeffersontown Wins In
Battle With Ellison A.C.

Jeffersontown beat Ellison A.C.
Sunday afternoon in a torrid
game by the score of 9 to 8.

"Lefty" Al Anderson started on
the mound for J'town but had to
turn the pitching chore over to
Jack Futch in the third inning
due to a sore arm.

It was a tight, well-playe- d

game, with good fielding plays
and long hits by both teams.
Clyde Hayden and Anderson hit
home runs for the J'towners.

Jeffersontown has now won
four of its six starts in the league
and are currently resting in sec-
ond place behind Pewee Valley.

Next Sunday, the Locals jour
ney to Pewee Valley, and this
should be a real ball game.

Other games Sunday found
Pewee Valley and Buechel win-
ning doubleheaders from Middle- -
town.

The Jeffersonian Is
40 Years Old Today

In Chicago, in Burnliani Park
or more to see, Col. Robert R. McCormick's Chicago Tribii
claimed as "The World's Greatest Newspaper" with an aver
nei paiu auntiay circulation ot
around a million), I uesday,
June lu, celebrated its H)()th
anniversary in extravagant style.

Today, Friday, June 13, the
more modest Jeffersonian, though
it has endeavored to serve its
much smaller community quite
as well, is 40 years old.

The Tribune's celebration, With
fireworks and all that wealth
could provide, was outstanding,
spectacular, becolorful.

The Jeffersonian is glad to get
the paper and ink necessary to
serve its patrons. Furthermore it

WWW.

J. CURTIS ALCOCK
and Early Jeffer-

sonian Editor and Publisher

has even been difficult, due to a
combination of circumstances, to
even get its type set.

Publisher McCormick, a multi-
millionaire, serves not only a
great city but extends the influ-

ence of his newspaper into an
immediate area of at least five
states.

The Jeffersonian is content to
serve Jeffersontown, its nearby
city of Louisville (which it has
not yet undertaken to annex)
the interesting and historical old
County of Jefferson, and environs,
generally.

Fortunately, The Jeffersonian,
without extravagant claims, has
prospered, despite trials and trib -

ulations, and from a small begin-
ning. At least, may we say: "We
are still here!"

The small paper's chief anxiety
is to get out on time. News and
advertising get in late some too
late for typesetting and this has
to either be thrown away or car- -

EMORY GRADUATE

Howard T. Moody

Howard T. Moody, Jr., received
the degree of Bachelor of Di
vinity at the commencement ex-

ercises at Emory University, At-

lanta, Ga., Saturday evening,
June 7. The young minister, who
holds a Methodist charge at Tu-

rin, Ga., will return home the
first of July when the conference
year closes.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Moody, Jeffersontown, attend-
ed the graduation ceremonies and
returned home Wednesday of
this week.

Buechel Man Advanced
To Seaman, First Class

Lloyd Thomas Armstrong, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Armstrong
of Bittersweet Lane, Buechel, has
been advanced to seaman, first
class, aboard the light cruiser
USS Dayton.

The Dayton is touring the Med
iterranean . area and has visited
Gibralter; Naples, Italy; Triesta;
Crete; Istanbul, Turkey and Al-

exandria, Egypt.
t

LAWN PARTY AT
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI

The St. Ann's Altar Society of
St. Francis of Assisi Parish will
sponsor a lawn party on the
church grounds, Bardstown Road
and Boulevard Napoleon, June 27.
from 2 to 5 p. m. Mrs. Joseph F.
Bowling is, chairman.

on the Lakcfront, with 400,0001

in excess ot i.duu.ihju (i

ried over to the next week
something the editor or publisher
doesn t like to do.

Community correspondence -
mostly by mail and, as a rule!.- -

handwritten frequently suffer
delay. Naturally, the general,.
news comes in late.

All must be assembled in a

THOMAS JEFFERSON

Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826- ),

American statesman and third
President of the United States,
was born in Shadwell, Va.
Graduating from William and
Mary College in 1764, he wa
in 1769, sent to the Virginia
House of Burgesses where ha
gained fame in a speech sup
porting the emancipation of
slaves.

His "Summary View of the
Rights of British North Amer-
ica" attracted wide attention
in the Colonial Congress to
which he was elected a, dele-
gate in 1774, sent the message,
but was unable to attend.

Jefferson was a member of,
the second Congress in 1775,
and of the third, in 1776, and
wrote most of the Declaration
of Independence.

He retired to private life in
1809, devoting his life to phil-
anthropic enterprises. His chief
undertaking, at that time, was
the establishment of the Uni-

versity of Virginia.
Jefferson was steadfastly

democratic in his views and
championed the rights of states,
as against centralization in
government. He died in Mon-ticell- o,

Va., July 4, 1826, on
the day of John Adams' death,
and the fiftieth anniversary of
the famous Declaration.

hurrv but the Daper, to make ths
mails, obtain proper distribution.
must get out on time.

With The Jeffersonian, not
sneak of other Friday wees
which must go to press Thursds
it sometimes means a long, aft
supper operation.

Much has happened in
vast country of ours since
Jeffersonian made its bow to

o ac rVk
the paper was established,
through no fault of its own,
Italian volcanoes, Etna and Vesyt
vius, erupted destructively; the
volcano Mauna Loa, in Hawaii
let loose, doing damage and"

(Continued on Page 3)

Clements Files, Urges
Harmony With Party

Louisville, June 10 Congress-
man Earle C. Clements of Mori

.u : 1.
gaiiut-11- una wra lumiauy uiev
his declaration of candidacy for
the Democratic nomination tat
Governor.

His declaration, filed in
fort with Secretary of sta
Charles K. O'Connell, was si
by John W. Jones, North
dletown; R. M. Bagby, Gr
William M. Hughes and T.
Riggs, both of Morganfleld.

Jones is nresident of the B
ley Tobacco Growers Coorjerati
association, one of the largest co
operatives in the world.

Jones pointed out that if elect
ed, Clements would be the fUek'
e a. 1 1 t jTBlariuer iu oe eieciea uovernor
of Kentucky in many yearsyjl

Clements issued a state
through his campaign headqu
ers in Louisville, in which
stated "I am becoming a can
date for governor of Kentu
in the hope that bv mv cond
of the primary campaign and
a nominee I can bring together
those discordant elements whfcsft
can assure the future of the stab
11 tney will expend their ener- - .
gies in harmony for its advam
ment. I have asked my frI9J
not to do or sav anvthincr ii
will mako vtptnrir fm Vo nk. j ' . Avi.iyj T

cratic party and the success t
ni.o piujioui diiei waru more ip
ricult to attain."

PROTESTANT ORPHAN HOME
ii;hic TO BE HELD JUNE It
The public is invited to attend

the Protestant Omhans' Hnm
picnic Wednesday, June 18, on
tne grounds of the institution,
Bardstown Road at Longest Ave
nue.

Featuring a home-cooke- d din-
ner, served from 4:30 to 7 p. nx,
and also amusements for all, thta,
the ninety-fift- h anniversary of
the home, promises to be a big
occasion.

Mrs. Nellie G. Tucker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. GUrrrore,
Coral Ridge, has been formally
initiated into Phi Lambda Chap-
ter of Phi Sigma Iota
language recognition society, afthe University of Kentucky. Mrs.
Tucker is enrolled in the Gradu-
ate School at the University and
is a member of the French Club,


